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Hurricane Maria: 
Its Effect on Dunkirk 

by:  Oneidelys Morales and Lindyannete Soto 
(8th Graders) 

 

Imagine yourself on a tiny island, when your         
phone rings. It’s a warning for a Category Five         
hurricane coming towards you in less than 24        
hours. You go to the supermarket to get some         
last minute supplies to prepare yourself but       
everything is gone. The shoppers took      
everything. There are no batteries, flashlights,      
or food left. For the first time, the supermarket         
is full of nothing except concerned and       
distressed shoppers. You go home to warn       
your family, and find them running around       
preparing their houses for Hurricane Maria.      
Then, the storm hits. Strong winds are       
knocking trees. Rain sounds like it is breaking        
through the side of your house.  And you know         
the storm is just the start of your problems you          
will have to face. 
 

That’s what Felipe A. Otero Otero felt. We         
interviewed Felipe to find out what it was like         
to be in the eye of hurricane Maria. We asked          
Felipe what it was like in the eye of the          
hurricane this is what he said  “We had to run          
from room to room. And everything in the        
house got wet. We had to move to my         
grandma house and when the hurricane      
left we couldn’t the windows we looked       
into the river and the house was not near         
the river.” We also asked Felipe how long it         
took to communicate with his family he said  “It         
took one day to meet with my family in         
Puerto Rico but it took an entire week to         
contact my family in the U.S.” Felipe has no         
house thanks to hurricane Maria so he moved        
to Dunkirk NY to his grandma’s house until his         
family found themselves an apartment. He      
now found an apartment and are happy in the         
Dunkirk City School District with his brother       
and sister.  
 

We also asked Franchely Pacheco what it        
was like to be in the U.S and her family in           
Puerto Rico going through hurricane Maria      
she said  “ I felt frustrated because my father        
and my brothers were in hurricane Maria       
going through that situation. It was very       
sad ” . We also asked how long did it take to          
communicate with your family she said  “ It       
took nearly 5 weeks and a half” . Now her         
family is safe and protected however she is        
going to Puerto Rico during the summer to        
see her family to see how well they are doing.  
 

 

 
 
Less than two weeks after Hurricane       

Irma, Hurricane Maria hit numerous     
islands in the Caribbean. It began as       
a Category 5 storm with 175-mph      
winds, but it barreled through Puerto      
Rico as a Category 4 storm with       
winds up to 155 mph. The storm       
ravaged the Atlantic Ocean for 17      
days causing 112 deaths directly and      
over 1,000 indirectly after the storm      
was over. These numbers will never      
be finalized however since many     
bodies are feared to have been      
washed away by flooding. 
 

Although most of the islands power       
has finally been restored, experts     
believe that the entire island will not       
have electricity until May. The parts      
of island still without power are now       
considered to have the longest     
blackout in the history of the US and        
Puerto Rico. 
 

As of October 2 nd, Puerto Rican       
authorities estimate there was $45     
billion to $95 billion in damages to       
the power grid and other     
infrastructure. Congress has   
approved about $20 billion in aid. 
 
An estimated one million Puerto     
Ricans of the islands 3.4 million will       
leave as a result of the storm. With        
clean up expected to take years,      
most will never return to the island. 
 
As of today, 43 students K-12 have       
registered with Dunkirk City School     
District as a result of Hurricane      
Maria.  

The Immortal Descendants Series- 
A Review (with minimum spoilers) 

by: Alex Cooley (7th Grade) 
 

Over the summer I had the opportunity to         
read a new series of action books written by         
April White. 

In  Marking Time (1 st book) , we come to         
see the world of Saria Elian, a teenager        
running the streets of London as a tagger, a         
graffiti artist. She starts a time traveling       
adventure with the mysterious Archer and      
the street urchin Ringo. Saria goes to       
Victorian London by accident and finds      
herself in the middle of the Jack the Ripper         
murders trying to find her mother and learn        
about her mother’s past. 

Tempting Fate (2 nd book) , Saria has        
returned from finding her mother and is back        
from her past adventures when she has a        
dream that seems incredibly real about      
Ringo’s (the street thief) torture by the hands        
of her worst opponent Jack the Ripper. Then        
Saria ends up meeting Queen Elizabeth      
Tudor (the first) and stops her execution so        
she can lead a long 44-year rule of England. 

Changing Nature (3 rd book) , Saria is not         
currently on any adventures while looking for       
a friend lost in time kidnapped by Jack the         
Ripper and in the process of finding him is in          
the middle of the 100-year war between       
England and France and ends up meeting       
Joan of Arc. While time is also being affected         
by another time traveler with ulterior motive. 

Waging War (4 th book) , Saria is back         
training herself for future battles against      
many foes when Saria and her companions       
realize that their friend who was kidnaped by        
Jack the Ripper is in the middle of World         
War 2 and is not the same person who he          
used to be. While he is on a path to kill his            
grandfather so he doesn’t exist. But things       
won’t go as expected for him. 

Cheating Death (5 th book) , Saria has gone         
back in time to many places but this time she          
has gone to the Vatican to find the cause of          
some of her problems. She has done many        
things but in the final novel she will do much          
more she will fight war and attempt to unite         
her people to finally free everyone “ to heal        
the dream wars undone ”.  

In the end I suggest  The Immortal        
Descendants series to all who love a good        
story and don’t mind a little romance on the         
side.  
Dunkirk Free Library Hours 

Monday thru Thursday- 10am to 8pm 
Friday and Saturday- 10am to 5pm 

Sundays- Closed 
FREE Wi-Fi! 

 



Coming Soon to a Theater Near You! 
by: Hailey Near (6th Grade) 

 

Black Panther-Now Playing (PG-13) 
After death of his father, T’Challa returns home to 
the African nation of Wakanda to take his rightful 
place as king. When a powerful enemy suddenly 
appears, T’Challa’s mettle as king and as  Black 
Panther gets tested when he’s drawn into conflict 
that puts the fate of the entire world at risk. 
 

A Wrinkle in Time-March 9th  (PG) 
Meg Murry and her little brother, Charles Wallace, 
have been without their scientist father Mr. Murray 
for five years, ever since he discovered a new 
planet and used the concept known as a tesseract 
to travel there. Joined by Meg’s classmate Calvin 
O’Keefe and guided there by three mysterious 
astral travelers known as Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs.Who, 
and Mrs.Which.  
 

Ready Player One-March 29th (PG-13) 
Film centers on a young outcast named Wade 
Watts. In the near future, Watts escapes from his 
daily drudgery by logging into an online game 
called ‘The Oasis’. When the game’s billionaire 
founder dies, he offers players his fortunes as the 
prize in the virtual treasure hunt. Watts gets in on 
the action, but soon finds himself facing off 
against corporate foes who will go to any lengths 
to get the money – in both the real world and in 
‘The Oasis’.  
 

Animal Crackers-April 27  (PG) 
A workaholic dad, stuck in a nowhere job, inherits 
a rundown circus from a distant relative he hardly 
knew. On the brink of losing his job, his house, 
and his sanity… he uncovers a magical box of 
Animal Crackers that gives him the uncanny 
ability to become any animal from the box.  
 

Solo:A Star Wars Story-May 25th  (No Rating) 
Through a series of daring escapades, young Han 
Solo meets his future co-pilot Chewbacca and 
encounters the notorious gambler Lando 
Calrissian. 
________________________________________ 

Spring Sport Dates 
Last Day to Sign Up- February 21st 
Blue Cards Due to Nurse-  February 23rd 
Modified Track Meeting -February 26th 3:00 
Mandatory Parent Mtg -February 27th 6:00 
Varsity Start Dates- March 5th 
Modified Start Dates- March 19th 
Boys Spring Sports 
Modified Baseball (Grades 7-8) 
Modified Track and Field (Grades 7-8) 
JV Baseball (Grades 7-9**) 
Varsity Golf (Grades 7-12**) 
Varsity Tennis (Grades 7-12**) 

Girls Spring Sports 
Modified Softball (Grades 7-8) 
Modified Track and Field (Grades 7-8) 
JV Softball (Grades 7-9**) 
Varsity Golf (Grades 7-12**) 
**7th and 8th grade athletes must pass a physical fitness 

test to try out for these teams. 

Looking For Something Fun After 
School?  Consider a Club! 

By: Spencer Shearer (7th Grade) 

 

  After school clubs are just like they sound; 
little after school activities that either give 
you time to play or they let you do fun things 
like, cooking, science discovery, coloring, 
babysitting, and much more!  Some people 
may simply be looking to kill time, but these 
clubs are all about fun.   They offer a safe, 
stimulating place in which to play or take 
part in activities and crafts. Of course there's 
a academic portion to the clubs (this is 
school after all), but after that your 
scheduled for your two other clubs. 
  Right now i'm in Cooking with Ms. Cerrie, 
Babysitting with American Red Cross, 
Science Discovery with Ms. Gunther, and 
Clay And Cement Sculpting with Mr. 
Rashad.  My favorite is cooking because 
they allow us to bake treats every time we 
meet.  It’s a fun activity that allows us to 
work with others.  
  Mrs. Merchant, 6th grade ELA, is the 
teacher in charge of the After School 
Programs.  I caught up with her to ask her a 
quick question; Is there anything you want to 
change about clubs? 
   “I would love to be able to use the gym 
more during club time. It is difficult due to 
the gym being used for school sports.” 
  The fourth session of clubs start on 
February 21st, but it’s not too late to join. 
See Mrs. Merchant for more information 
about how to join!  This sessions clubs are: 

 

Monday/Wednesday/Friday 
Minecraft -Build, play, problem solve! 
Create Club -Create artwork and projects 
Karate -Learn the self defense  
Spa Club -Relax, refresh, rejuvenate! 
Science Discovery -Hands on experiments 
Adult Coloring -Color and relax! 
 

Tuesday/Thursday 
Games- Learn skills and strategies to games 
Curiosity Machine -Plan, build, and test a 
design 
Creative with Collage -Build artwork using 
everyday objects. 
Cement Sculpture and Building- Build with 
cement 
Sewing Club -Learn how to sew! 
Swimming -Practice, play, jump, and dive! 

No One Likes Needles... 
But Get the Flu Shot Anyways... 

by: Ms. Lawrie (School Nurse) 
 

A lot has been said about the flu and the flu 
shot this year.  Chances are you, or 

someone in your family, has already had the 
flu this year.  But there is a way you can help 
yourself next year...GET YOUR FLU SHOT! 

 
Many people confuse gastroenteritis (fancy 

way of saying stomach flu) with the influenza 
virus (fancy way of saying respiratory flu). 
Both might seem like great reasons to stay 
home from school, but both aren’t fun while 

you have them. 
 

The stomach flu will cause stomach pain, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and other 

digestive issues.  These symptoms typically 
last between 1 and 3 days and do not 
necessarily require a doctors attention 

unless they continue. 
 

The respiratory flu will cause fever, coughing 
headaches, congestion, fatigue, and muscle 
aches.  These symptoms may last anywhere 

between 2 and 10 days, but some doctors 
believe the cough can last nearly a month. 

You will want to consider seeing your doctor 
if you believe you have the respiratory flu if 

you have problems breathing. 
 

No matter which type of flu you get, you 
should stay home until the vomiting, 

diarrhea, or fever has been gone for at least 
24 hours.  

 
The flu shot is not perfect.  Since scientists 
are guessing at which types of flu are the 

strongest, you may still get the flu even if you 
have received the shot.  But a combination 
of the flu shot, plenty of rest, healthy eating 

habits, and constant hand washing will 
certainly lower your chances of getting it. 

 

I Need to Stay Home If... 

 


